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She believed in angels. Soon everyone will.Is one gleamer enough to confront the Murk head-on
in this third installment of the Sheena Meyer series? In The Girl Who Spoke to the Wind, Sheena
fought against thoughts of fear and defeat—mind games used by the Murk to make her lose
hope. She and her friends faced Luke Tobias and risked their lives to save Dingy and the missing
children. But it’s clear the fight against the Murk has just begun. Sheena sees the Murk
everywhere; at her school dance and in her classroom. Only this time, someone else sees it
too. If angels are with her, Sheena can't tell. She hasn’t received a text or any form of contact
from her angel. It worries her so much that she’s having nightmares and believes she is no
longer a gleamer. She turns to the Lumen for answers, the strange book left to her by Mr. Tobias.
It’s written in a language only she can decipher and unfolds a destiny she’s not ready to accept.
At that back are blank pages that fill as the Murk gets stronger. When the Murk can't get to
Sheena because of her guardian, it releases something terrifying, and Sheena fears there’s no
hope. Can she figure out what the “Brilliant light” is that the Lumen speaks of in time to save her
friends? The Girl Who Captured the Sun is the third book in the Sheena Meyer adventure
series. It’s a perfect fit for readers who love fast-moving page-turners with memorable
characters. 

About the AuthorIbtihaj Muhammad is a fencer and the first Muslim American woman in hijab to
compete for the United States in the Olympic Games. She is also the first female Muslim
American to medal at the Olympic Games, winning bronze in the women's saber team event. An
activist, speaker, and entrepreneur, Ibtihaj has written a memoir, Proud, and inspired the first
hijabi Barbie in her likeness. She invites you to visit her online at ibtihajmuhammad.com. S. K.
Ali is the award-winning author of Saints and Misfits and Love from A to Z and the coeditor of an
upcoming Eid anthology. Like Faizah and Asiya, she and her sister visited hijab shops every year
before the first day of school to choose their proudest colors.Hatem Aly is an Egyptian-born
illustrator whose work has been featured on television and in multiple publications worldwide.
Among other books, he illustrated Newbery Honor winning novel The Inquisitor's Tale by Adam
Gidwitz. He currently lives in New Brunswick, Canada, with his wife, son, and more pets than
people. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.ReviewPraise for The Proudest
Blue:"Inspiring... The lovely, playful illustrations by Aly capture the spirit of imagination and
sisterly solidarity in the face of bullying."―New York Times Book Review* "Memorable and
inspiring... Triumphant and true."―Kirkus Reviews, starred review* "A lovely blend of emotional
lyricism and closely observed everyday life."―Publishers Weekly, starred review* "Aly's ink-
wash-and-pencil illustrations settle and soar along with the language.... This story, as both
window and mirror, inevitably educates, but more important, it encourages pride in and respect



for hijab through a tale of two sisters, their bond strengthened by faith."―Booklist, starred
review* "This excellent story about identity, visibility, and confidence, touches on rites of
passage, bonds between sisters, and bullying and is unapologetic in tackling misconceptions
and demanding equality."―School Library Journal, starred review"Hatem Aly's ink-wash and
watercolour illustrations perfectly complement the lyricism of Muhammed and Ali's moving
text."―The Globe and Mail --This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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Warrior:Don’t miss out!About the AuthorMiddle School Group GuideHere is a quick reminder of
who’s who in this middle school universe as described in book one.The FPS (fips): the future
pop stars—that’s what they think anyway. They dance, they sing, they’re popular, and God forbid
they have a hair out of place at any time. They try to dress like the stars they’re going to be
without breaking the school dress code. Some don’t care and will arrive in cropped tops and just
deal with the consequences. As far as they’re concerned, they’re royalty and we are mere
peasants. The Unmentionables: They are mostly ignored, like they don’t matter. But truthfully,
they’re cool. They’re just introverts. The Jokers: You know, like in Batman? They’re playful and
joke around a lot, which always gets them in trouble. They’re harmless, but a little annoying at
times. They fart a lot too. They’ll make you sorry you ever inhaled.The Sporties: Basketball,
football, soccer—that’s all they care about. The Bookworms: They don’t talk. They just sit and
read. The Troublemakers: Mean for no reason at all.OneJust a few months ago, I was a kid.
Thirteen is not exactly a kid, but I feel I’ve aged a whole lifetime.When you are a kid, things like
vampires, creatures, and other worlds are scary but exciting. I used to watch all kinds of movies
about legendary and otherworldly creatures. I read the books too—the ones my mom would
allow (she polices everything). Those stories were fun because they were all fake. Then I turned
thirteen and my world exploded. I found out monsters really do exist. How does that happen?



Shouldn’t we get a warning? That is not something you just spring on a person. But that’s what
happened to me. And, as unbelievable as my story seems, it’s not over.My story picks up right
where we left off…As I walked through the front door of my house, a dark-haired man wearing a
camel coat was leaving. He nodded toward us in passing.“Daddy, who was that?” “Mr. Tobias’s
son. His father added you to his will. Did you know that? He left this for you." My mom and I
glanced at each other as my dad handed me a large square package wrapped in brown paper. I
took the parcel back to the kitchen table and tore off the wrapping. It was an old leather-bound
book about two inches thick and the size of a big photo album. You know, the kind your
grandparents or great grandparents always have. On the cover was a brass symbol. Loops
connected at the center of a circle, and symbols were inscribed around it. My mom, anxious to
see inside, stood so close to me I could feel her heartbeat on my arm. Or was it mine? I opened
the book and slammed it shut, shocked by what I’d seen. “What is it?” she asked. “You couldn’t
have read anything that fast.”“His son told me they weren’t able to read it,” my dad said while
heading for the back door.The scent of barbequed meat drifted in as the door opened. Knowing
my dad, he was trying to surprise me with my favorite turkey burgers with cheese on the inside
that only he knew how to make.I grabbed the book from the table and held it to my chest.“What
is it, Sheena?” my mom half-whispered.“I-I don’t know yet. I don’t know if I’m ready to think about
Mr. Tobias being gone. Every day, when I leave school, I can see his white house on Monroe
Street. I imagine he’s inside watching television and giving Nurse Paige a hard time. So in my
head, he’s still alive. Having something that belonged to him makes his passing real.”My mom
exhaled as if she’d been holding her breath and rubbed my shoulders. “I can understand that.
How about we light up the fire pit and sit out in the fresh air for a while before it gets too cold?”I
nodded, looking down at the floor. I couldn’t make eye contact. Not yet. She would know I lied—
well partially. How could I tell her I just saw my willow in that book?“What would you like, warm
apple cider or lemon tea?”I wanted the apple cider because with it usually came mini powdered
sugar donuts, but I chose the tea because my throat didn’t quite feel back to normal yet after my
almost drowning.My mom sat in a chair in front of the steel fire pit, sipping ginger tea. I sat on a
blanket under my willow tree, leaned back against it, and smiled while watching my dad flip
burgers and joke with her. “Bee, I will burn yours until it’s charcoal if you don’t stop nagging me
and let me do what I do.”My mom laughed and held up her smartphone. “Just keep talking. I’m
recording how you threaten me so the world can see what you put me through.” Flames danced
over the wood of the pit, and just above it, the air wavered from the heat, blurring the look of the
chair on the other side of the pit. It made me think of the Murk. It wavered like that in the wind. I
set my tea down and picked up the book that lay on the ground beside me, carefully placing it on
my lap. My finger traced over the swirls of the symbol on the cover. “Sheena, what’s on your
mind?” asked my dad, glancing over.I shook my head. “Just thinking about how mysterious the
world is.” My eyes met my mom’s eyes. Hers had been wide, as if on alert.“We think we know
everything about everything, but we don’t,” I continued.“Hmm…that’s true.”My mom’s eyes
softened. I think she was unsure of what I might say. She relaxed and showed a hint of a



smile. “Jonas, watch what you’re doing!” she exclaimed. She threw her blanket to the side,
grabbed a jug from the table, and ran over to my dad.Good. Their focus is off me.I gently lifted
the cover of the leather-bound book. It was so old, I thought it might creak like our stairs, or
possibly fall apart. My eyes widened as I turned the pages. I sat forward. The entire book was
written in the same symbols I’d seen in my dream—known only to angels, unreadable by
humans.But I understood them…TwoI thumbed through the book, looking up at my mom every
few minutes. She kept glancing over at me, and frown lines formed on her forehead. I know she
thought I didn’t notice. Moms can’t help but worry. She was concerned about what I may be
experiencing or not telling her, I think. “No more secrets,” she had said, and I promised. But when
a book tells you that you can’t share anything that’s in it, do you? That means not even with your
mom and dad, right?My willow tree was sketched in the background of a page that told of a day
when an angel would appear before children all over the world. One child would see an
archangel. That child would be the last gleamer. This is crazy, I thought as I closed the book. This
thing is telling of a special gleamer, and I’m that gleamer? I’m reading about myself?What’s this?
A handwritten note in the same symbols stuck out near the back of the book, like a sticky note.
It’s from Mr. Tobias!I quickly stood. Some foolish part of me thought I could make it inside the
house without my parents noticing and turning it into this huge deal. I mean, can’t a girl go to the
bathroom without a big announcement?“Sheena, where are you going?” my mom asked as I
stopped walking.“Inside.”“Are you okay?”“Just a little tired, and I’m cold.”My mom stood. “Let me
help you.”There it is—huge deal. So predictable. “No, I’m okay. Seriously.”“Belinda, you know she
doesn’t like to be fussed over.”My mom shot my dad an irritated look. “Jonas, she just got out of
the hospital. I don’t care what she says, you know she’s not one hundred percent yet. I will fuss
as long as I—”I thought I could make my exit as they argued. It was a good distraction, so I could
get inside. But then, Whoosh!My dad snuck up from behind me and picked me up, carrying me
into the house. I giggled like a toddler. “Daddy, you shouldn’t be picking me up.”“What Mama
wants, Mama gets,” he said over his shoulder. Which seemed to make my mom happy. “Where
shall I take you, Madam?”“Daddy, you are not carrying me up the stairs. You’re still recovering
from the car accident.”“Yes, I am carrying you upstairs. And don’t worry about me, Baby Girl. I’ve
had a miraculous recovery.”“Miraculous? You suddenly believe in miracles?”“Hold on to your
book, lassie,” he said as he turned up the stairs and carried me without a moan or a grunt, like I
weighed nothing. And I’m a whole ninety pounds.“Wait, isn’t that an old show about a dog. It is!
Daddy, you called me a dog's name?”“It means young girl, Sheena.”“I know. I was joking.”“Ha ha,
funny,” he replied and placed me on my bed.I kissed him on the cheek before removing my arm
from around his neck. “Back to miracles,” I said as I pulled my arms out of my coat.“Oh boy.”“No,
Daddy, listen. I think an angel was watching over you. You should really believe in angels.”“What
makes you think I don’t?”“I thought—”“I don’t believe in spooky stuff: ghosts, goblins, monsters,
and foolishness. But angels, they’re real.”“So…” I hesitated and looked down at the goosebumps
on my arm, not sure of what I wanted to say or how I was going to say it. “What if I told you…” I
paused and looked around the room, expecting an angel to appear and stop me. “Jonas!”“What



if you told me what?”“Jonas!”“What, Woman?”“Ooh, Mom is going to get you for calling her
that.”“I think your meat is burning!”My dad shot out of the room, and I sat for a minute, waiting to
hear his outburst when he opened the grill. No sounds of disappointment floated up to my
window. He didn’t even use the word he uses when something really goes wrong. It wasn’t
exactly a swear word, but it was as close as you could get to one in our house. And I sure wasn’t
allowed to say it. Then I heard my mom’s laughter, and I relaxed. My dad believes. Since when?I
set Mr. Tobias’s book on my bed, crossed my legs under me, and stared at it for a long time
before opening it again to the handwritten message inside.Don’t be surprised you can read this,
Little Gleamer. I must’ve read that sentence ten times. A tear fell from my eye. Mr. Tobias always
called me that.The Lumen is written in the language of angels. If you are reading this, the Murk
have accomplished what they’ve been trying to do for years. Don’t worry, I was not afraid. It may
have killed my flesh, but my soul lives on. This book holds the answers to many questions you
have, including a list of instructions.Keep it safe, and it will keep you safe. It is the last that
remains of the Gleamer Key. Study it and keep it in your heart. Do not lose hope, Little Gleamer.
It is why you are who you are. I will see you again. I ask your forgiveness in not telling you
everything sooner. I should have told you what you really were…May your vision be true.Wait,
what? His words left me breathless and my head spinning. What I really am? What does that
mean? I’m a gleamer. That’s what he told me. Nana agreed. What more could there be? Has
Nana kept something else from me? Those thoughts and more filled me as I lifted the book over
my head and threw it across the room. It hit the wall under my window and fell to the floor.With
my eyes squeezed shut and fists balled, a yell escaped me that encompassed everything I’d
been through—all the pain and deception. I screamed until my throat hurt. Hugging my knees to
my chest, I laid on my side and waited. How was I going to explain this? Any minute, my mom
and dad would come charging in. But no one came. In fact, I could hear them talking over the
fence to a neighbor.A killer could be on the loose and trying to get me, and they wouldn’t even
know. I dried my tears and sat up. Maybe I hadn’t screamed as loud as I thought, thank
goodness. After a couple of deep breaths, I stood and walked over to the book. It lay open below
my window, still intact. Across the way, Dingy ran a toy car across his windowsill. Before I could
stoop and pick up the book, he saw me and waved wildly to get my attention. Sheesh, I’m
looking right at you.I don’t know why that kid was always so happy to see me. Dingy pointed at
his car and rolled it over the windowpane. I gave him a thumbs-up just as his mom walked up
behind him. While his attention was off me, I ducked out of view and picked up the book—I
guess I should call it by its name, the Lumen—and looked it over. No damage. I could probably
throw it into a fire, and it wouldn’t burn.“Sheena?”I jumped and spun around. How long had she
been there?My mom looked concerned. I know she noticed I’d been crying, but she didn’t
mention it. “Dad fixed your plate.”“I’m not really hungry.”“Okay. I won’t argue. I’ll leave it in the
oven for you.” She studied me a moment and then closed the door behind her.I stood there,
staring at the door. I should have told you what you really were… echoed in my head.“Mom!”The
door opened as if she’d still been standing on the other side waiting. “Yes?”“Where’s Daddy?”“In



the kitchen or out back. Why?”“You know how you believed I saw something in the willow when I
was little, but never told me you believed me?”“Yes…”“Is there anything else about me I don’t
know?”“Like what?”“Like gleamer stuff. Is there anything more?”“I—”She stopped just like that
and turned to leave, then turned back and walked over to me. She lowered her voice. “You know
what I know.” “But—”She looked behind her and back at me. “Give Nana a call. Remember, the
gleam skipped a generation. Nana is only allowed to tell me so much. But she will tell you.” I still
held the book. She tapped it. “Make sure you take care of that. I have the strangest feeling it’s
important.”“It’s probably worth a ton of money,” my dad said from behind her. “Come and eat this
food, Baby Girl. You two have me down there slaving and then think you’re not going to
eat?”“Okay, okay,” I said, waving them out of my room. I wasn’t hungry, but I’d say anything to get
them off the subject of that book. “You’re hungry?”“Famished.”My dad eyed me. “Famished,
huh?” “Yes, bring on the grub.”“Do you think you can part with that thing for a while?”“Oops. I
forgot I was holding it.”I backed up and put the Lumen on my bookshelf. I saw a flash of red out of
the corner of my eye and looked toward the window. Dingy and his mom were crossing over the
back yard with an aluminum foil covered container.“Daddy, you invited people?”“They smelled
the grill,” he yelled from the stairs.I fell back onto my bed. Now I'll never get some time alone to
read.“Sheena!”“Coming!”ThreeYou would think it was summer and we were having a family
barbeque. Different neighbors came in and out, leaving with plates of food. Really, Strong Street
had to be the friendliest street in the world.I sat at the kitchen table with my phone in my lap and
threw my hand over the screen. I’d switched it to silent mode, but it kept lighting up with alerts.
Five missed calls from Chana, three from Ariel, and one from Cameron. Two mentions on
Instagram and several Snap alerts. Not a single call from Teddy.“Dingy, what’s your favorite thing
about school?”“People have birthdays, and their moms bring cupcakes,” he said while dipping a
potato wedge in onion dip and stuffing it in his mouth.Everyone laughed. Then my dad started
on one of his epic stories about his days in elementary school. His exaggerations were priceless.
Like his walking twenty miles to school in Michigan’s six-feet-of-snow winters, backward, uphill,
with no shoes on while being chased by a bear—crazy stuff like that. Dingy loved his stories. If I
was Dingy’s favorite person, my dad was definitely his second favorite. So while he was
preoccupied, I excused myself, went into the butler's pantry, and dialed quickly.“Hello,” her voice
sang rather than spoke. A warm feeling poured over me just from hearing her.“Nana?
Nana!”“Sheena? Ha ha! Glory be, I was just thinking about you, Sweetie.”“Nana, look at your
phone.”“Huh? Everyone at Bethel was praying for you. I’m so glad you’re okay.”“Look at your
phone, Nana.”“What? Why?”“Nana—” I put my phone down at my side in exasperation.“Nana,
this is Facetime. This is not a phone call. It’s visual. I can see your ear and headscarf.” “Sheena,
where are you?” Dingy called from the next room.“I'll be out in a minute.” I left him with a full plate
of food. How is he done already?“Dingy, get back in here,” his mom said. “We do not wander
around other people's houses.” “I'm looking for Sheena.”“She’ll be back.”“Nana, can you see me
now?”“Yes, I can, sweetie,” her voice wisped with love. She wore a light blue terry cloth robe and
a paisley headscarf.“Hi.”“I know you didn’t call me at this hour just to say hello.”I’d forgotten she



goes to bed early. “Did I wake you?”“No, I had a nap earlier. Sounds like you have company
over.”“Neighbors.”“The hoity-toity ones?”“Hoity-toity? I don’t even know what that means,” I said
as I shook my head. “Nana, I called to find out if you left out anything—about being a gleamer.
Maybe you forgot something?”“Not that I can think of. Why?”“Mr. Tobias said there’s
more.”“When?”“Today. I mean, he left me a note in the Lumen.”Nana’s eyes widened and she sat
up. “Did you say the Lumen? Do you have the Lumen?”“Yes, ma’am.”“Let me see it.”“It’s upstairs.
I can’t get it right now.”“Describe it.”“It’s brown leather and has a brass symbol on the
cover.”“What does the symbol look like?”“Loops that connect at the center of a circle.”“The
symbol of angels…” her voice trailed off. “How did you get the Lumen, Sweetie?”“Mr. Tobias left it
to me in his will.”Nana looked away from the screen. “That means he knew he was going to die. I
can’t believe he had it all this time. That rascal.”“Nana, you knew him, didn’t you? Why didn’t you
tell me?”“There’s a time and place for everything. We were old friends, bonded by the
gleam.”“Bonded? What does that mean?”“Sheena?” my mom said, walking into the pantry. She
crossed her arms in front of her, thinking she’d caught me talking to friends during dinner. That
was against the rules and could get my phone taken away.“I’m talking to Nana,” I mouthed to
her.“Oh, okay,” she whispered and backed out. “She’ll be right out,” she told Dingy.“Nana, I have
to get back. What can you tell me? Is there anything else?”“In the same way those loops connect
on the cover, gleamers are connected, and protect each other.”I meant, was there anything else
about me, and I think she knew it. “What’s the circle in the center?” “The sun.”“Nana, am I
something more than I know I am?”“Of course, you are.”My heart rate increased. There was no
way to prepare myself for what she was going to tell me. I backed up against the pantry’s cabinet
doors. At least if I fainted, maybe I'd just slide down to the floor.“Tobias was the strongest
gleamer there was. He’s passed on everything he knew to you. Now you’re the strongest.”“Why?
Because I have that book? That means what?”Nana continued as if she didn’t hear me. “And the
last. No matter what Tobias was trying to tell you, there is nothing you need to be afraid of.
Remember, we are on the side of all that is good, all that is pure, and all that is holy. Give it time.
All the answers to every question you have will come.”“Skidamarink-a-dingy-dingy,” Dingy sang
as he ran into the pantry with his red cape flowing behind him.“Shh…”“Who’s that?”“That’s
Dingy. I’ve gotta go, Nana. Love you, bye,” I said quickly and ended the call.Dingy lifted his head
toward my phone, “Bye, Nana.” He grabbed my hand. “Come out of here.”I followed him back into
the kitchen. If only I could bottle up all that happiness and innocence, I thought as I watched
Dingy prance around. I realized I never wanted him to lose that. I never wanted him to find out
about real monsters—any more than he already had. How could I protect him from that? And
from the nightmares? Who would protect me from mine?FourDear God, please don’t let me
have a bad dream…That was my request every night since coming home from the hospital. After
I said my prayers, I pulled my curls up into a ponytail, sat back against my pillows, and ran my
fingers over the symbol on the cover of the Lumen. It was the symbol of angels, just like Nana
said. I looked it up. Who knew there was such a thing? I then pushed the book under my pillows
and laid back, hugging my fuzzy pillow. No nightmares tonight, I told myself. I believed. I mean, I



really believed that night was going to be a good night. After all, I knew that after you prayed, you
had to fully believe you would receive what you prayed for. Three hours later, my body jerked
forward as I awoke with a scream stifled in my throat. My bedroom was dark, except for the thin
strip of light shining in from the hall. The door was barely cracked open, even though I’d insisted
my parents never close it when I slept, at all. I looked around my room in a panic. My next steps
were crucial, and I had them down to a science. To keep from getting captured by the boogie
man you must throw your feet over the side of the bed as fast as you can and find your slippers.
(The floor is freezing this time of the year, and you may have to run clear out the front door.)
Then get out of the room as fast as possible, so whatever was in your dream can’t get you.Only
for me it didn’t stop there. I did what I'd been doing most nights lately—tiptoed down the hall and
looked up at the entrance to the attic, which looked like a passage to a tomb of ghosts,
vampires, and whatever could scare the living daylights out of me at that time of night. I walked
along the wall, not turning my back to it, so a creature couldn’t pop out and drag me away. At the
end of the hall, I entered my parents’ bedroom. The sound of a gentle waterfall over string
instruments played softly. My mom said it helped her sleep. And I believed it because their room
had a different feeling than mine. It was full of love and warmth, and calm.From the foot of the
bed, I climbed into their king-sized bed. Right between them. My dad, in a restful sleep, grunted
and made room for me.I finally exhaled as I laid my head back on my mom’s pillow, feeling her
light breaths at the side of my face. I was safe now. Safe from that feeling in my room. Safe from
my worst imagination of what might be in the attic at night. Safe from my dream.Where is my
angel? It's all his fault. He left me. He said he had to go. An archangel can’t just up and leave
someone like that. Can he? Can it? This is not at all good for my emotional development. I
shivered, remembering my dream. If darkness had a feeling, that is what it would feel like. Fear,
pain, sorrow—the Murk.I awoke feeling something heavy over my mouth. My mom’s arm
stretched over my face. Maybe she was trying to make me feel protected while I slept, and her
arm moved from across my stomach to my head somehow. But her arm was dead weight over
my nose and mouth, cutting off my air supply. How did she have the nerve to say I was a crazy
sleeper?My mom felt me moving and turned over. I scooted off the bed, stood, and stretched.
My first day back to school after the accident. Am I ready? I’d better be because I have a lot of
catching up to do. I just didn’t want anyone fawning over me. Ooh… Butter and vanilla. The
pleasant smell hit me and made me rush to shower and dress. By the time I got to the kitchen,
my mom was there. I guess my dad’s pancakes brought her downstairs too.“Good morning, Bed
Invader. Are you ready to get back to normal life, Baby Girl?”Ha! Bed Invader. That’s a good one.
That’s my alter ego. “Daddy, watch it! The sleeve of your robe dipped in the batter.”“Oops.
Clothing fibers and sloughed-off skin cells should make it real tasty.”“Ha! That doesn’t scare me.
I’m eating them anyway. And when did I not live a normal life?” I asked as I pushed a fork through
three pancakes and placed them on my plate. “Isn’t this a normal life?” All the while I was
thinking, Dad, you have no idea how abnormal my life is.“You know what I mean. Going back to
school.”My mom set her glass of orange juice down and stood behind me, messing with my hair.



“She doesn’t have a choice in that. She’s going back even if I have to drag her.”I ducked and
tilted my head to the side, away from her. “Mom, my hair is fine.”“No, it’s not. Separate the curls
more.”“You guys are acting like this is the first day of school or something. Plus, it’s a Friday. Why
couldn’t I just start back on Monday? You know you’re going to miss me.”My mom bumped me
with her hip. “Miss you? I hardly saw you. You spent the majority of the time with your nose in that
book Mr. Tobias left you. You can’t even read it.”I bumped her back. “That doesn’t make it any
less interesting. I’m determined to figure it out.”My dad hugged me from the side, turned, and
flipped a pancake. “You will, Baby Girl.”“Mom is sleeping on my skills,” I said through a mouth full
of food.“Speaking of sleeping—”I gulped down my orange juice and grabbed my pre-packed
lunch from the fridge. “Hold that thought, Daddy. My ride's here.”
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Melody Klockner, “Hope and love must prevail!. The Sheena Meyers series is an exciting,
enjoyable read! The characters are relatable, especially Sheena. I work with young people and it
really does seem like there is a battle going on for their hearts, minds, and spirits in this time we
are living in--and I am sure the Lord and his forces are fighting for them! My only quibble is that
you definitely need to read all three to get the story. They don't stand alone well.”

Diana, “Good story for Christian or not Christian teens.. The only thing I disliked was when the
story alluded to the purity culture in this book. Purity culture has damaged many girls into
believing they are responsible for boys behaviors, when Jesus made it clear each is responsible
for their own sins or lusts. It shames girls and boys into believing God's gift of their body is
something bad, to be ashamed of and the feelings that go with it. Respect and value are God
given attributes.”

Mary Muchowicz, “Our belief and faith in the Son will deliver us from evil . . .The Murk.. Sheena is
still missing Mr. Tobias, worried about the Murk, wondering why her friend, Teddy is acting
strange and wondering where her guardian angel is.She learns that Ariel is also a gleamer that
heals and later learns that Chana is her protector. More and more children disappear as The
Murk builds its army and grows stronger. Just as Sheena thinks she has failed and is about to
be taken over by The Murk, all those she helped to believe come together to help fight and drive
out The Murk.”

Aggiemom, “Great read for all young girls. I purchased this series for my 12 year old
granddaughter and thoroughly enjoyed it myself. This book has a very special ending... one that
caught me by surprised and touched my heart.”

James V. Morris, “Perfect Ending. That was a really good book. I liked the ending where
everyone banded together, and I gushed at the Murk's death. Sheena tried to keep calm, and for
the most part, she did. We all know her love and hope were super strong and always present,
and that really tied the book together. The characters were super supportive and fun, and the
settings were full and detailed. The whole trilogy was a nice read, and I absolutely loved it!”

K&C, “Great story. I really enjoyed this series! It’s exciting and fun yet creative with the plot. I love
the characters. This would be a great book for kids 10 and up.”

Donna Lesko, “Great gift for early teens. The 3 books of this series was given to a 13 year
birthday girl. She LOVED these stories and read them in record time. Highly recommend...get all
3.”



Nicholas Osborn, “Good. Good”

Vishwanath, “Amazing. Just finished it jumping to read the next one. It is very well written. I would
definitely recommend this series for 12-15-year-olds”

The book by L.B. Anne has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 479 people have provided feedback.
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